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CVC (California Virtual Campus) Consortium 
Request for action: The state is requiring that all community colleges become home colleges so 
that its students have better access to outside classes. That means if a Palomar student can’t 
find an online class at Palomar College, they can log on to the Consortium course exchange, 
select and pay for a class, and that course shell from another school shows up on the Palomar 
Canvas dashboard. This allows our students to get the classes they need and graduate faster. 


California Community Colleges have the option of becoming teaching colleges, where students 
from other schools can find Palomar classes in that same course exchange.  


The Distance Education Committee recommends Palomar College apply to become a teaching 
college. This way, all of Palomar’s online courses will be available to outside students after 
Palomar students register. This will allow the school to fill empty seats and help students 
graduate faster. 


Here is the link to the current self assessment packet to become a CVC Consortium member. 
(Also an exhibit) All colleges that wish to be teaching colleges in the Exchange also become 
Consortium members.  


Here is the CVC Student-Centered Exchange Demo, a video that walks through the student 
experience in using the Exchange to enroll in a course.  


Here is background: CVC- Consortium 


Other items to note: 
● All classes designated online could be pulled into the consortium but certain courses can


be withheld.
● Courses only become available after Palomar students are registered
● Palomar Courses will be at to the top of the Consortium search. They can see how many


seats are in the class, very student-friendly enrollment.
● The college that teaches the course gets the FTES funding. But for home college,


students still receive completion credit.
● Consortium classes would be on home school Canvas dashboard
● Will help students get the CSU Ethnic Studies requirements, since not every college


offers it.
● Home College signs a Financial Aid agreement that allows students to combine their


units for better reward.
● All course data is based on assist.org.
●


For more more information, click FAQs 1 and 2. 


EXHIBIT 3



https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcvc.edu%2Fabout-the-oei%2Fcollege-participation%2Fnew-colleges%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cehiro%40palomar.edu%7C056d47740ce94c40b89108d8850df64a%7Cdfa178eb10ca40c09667f4732f3381fe%7C0%7C0%7C637405642307948353%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=D3MA3INcMXbKRmXvNYjxEchKqqoHUgNe5bS2oOTl23Y%3D&reserved=0

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FR1ZB6Xtb0Ss&data=04%7C01%7Cehiro%40palomar.edu%7C056d47740ce94c40b89108d8850df64a%7Cdfa178eb10ca40c09667f4732f3381fe%7C0%7C0%7C637405642307968263%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=r1x0uck%2FVBFcAdShA8To5bXScYjCt9%2Bojck93kA2HIA%3D&reserved=0

https://cvc.edu/about-the-oei/college-participation/

https://cvc-oei.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/sections/360002835393-CVC-OEI-General-Questions-Support

https://cvc-oei.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/categories/360001361914-CVC-OEI-Consortium%E2%80%A9
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CCCCO GUIDED PATHWAYS 2021:  
SCALE OF ADOPTION ASSESSMENT (SOAA) 


Revised November 12, 2020 


Institution Name:  Palomar College 


This tool is designed to help your college assess how far along you are toward adopting essential guided pathways practices at scale. The first part of the Scale 


of Adoption Assessment (SOAA) includes essential practices examined in CCRC’s book, Redesigning America's Community Colleges: A Clearer Path to Student 
Success by Thomas Bailey, Shanna Smith Jaggars, and Davis Jenkins (Harvard University Press, 2015).  This document is for planning purposes only, as the 
official SOAA will be completed in the Chancellor’s Office NOVA system by your project leads. 


We suggest that you convene faculty, staff, and administrators from across areas of your college to discuss the extent to which each essential practice listed in 
the first column is currently implemented at your college as of fall/winter 2021. In column two, indicate the extent to which the practices have been adopted 


at your college using the following scale: 
Scale of Adoption Definition 


Not occurring College is currently not following, or planning to follow, this practice 
Not systematic Practice is incomplete, inconsistent, informal, and/or optional 
Planning to scale College is has made plans to implement the practice at scale and has 


started to put these plans into place 
Scaling in progress Implementation of the practice is in progress for all students 
At scale Practice is implemented at scale—that is, for all students in all programs of 


study 
In column three, describe the progress your college has made toward implementing each practice at scale. For practices that are scaling or at scale, note that 


we are also asking you to indicate which semester a practice first reached this point. Finally, in column four, indicate the next steps your college plans to take 
toward implementing the given practice at scale and the college’s timeline for implementing these steps. Don’t be concerned if your college has made minimal 


progress implementing any given practice. This assessment will help your college develop and refine a plan for implementing guided pathways at scale at your 
college. Project partners and the Chancellor’s Office will also use this information to follow the system’s progress in implementing guided pathways over time. 


Equity Considerations 


EXHIBIT 7







 


   
 


A fundamental goal of guided pathways is to increase the rate at which underrepresented students earn college credentials, pa rticularly degrees and 


credentials in fields of high economic value, while also closing gaps for low-income students, students of color, returning adults, students with disabilities, and 
other groups with inequitable outcomes. As colleges seek to strengthen supports for all students to explore options for careers and college and choose and 


complete a program of study suited to their interests and aspirations, we encourage colleges to critically examine each practice to think about how the college 


is serving students who have been historically underrepresented and/or underserved in higher education.  
In fall 2018 the SOAA was updated to include “Equity Considerations” in each practice area so that your pathways team can discuss and articulate connections 
between the college’s pathways reforms and equity goals. Your team does not need to answer all of these questions as part of the SOAA process and they are 


not intended to be used as “assessments.” Also, don’t be concerned if your college has had minimal discussion and/or efforts related to any given question. 


We hope the questions help initiate or advance conversations about whether and how institutional practices are having differential impact on historically 
underserved groups and how your college can leverage your pathways work to close equity gaps by identifying and addressing causes of inequity, removing 
systemic barriers, and focusing design decisions and resource allocation in ways that more effectively address needs of underserved groups. In doing so, you 


may want to include details about how the college is addressing these concerns in the “progress to date” and/or “next steps/t imeline” column.  
As your team completes the SOAA, please refer to the equity consideration questions to facilitate conversations about connect ions between the college’s 
pathways and equity efforts. Please submit the certified SOAA within the NOVA system by March 1 2021. For more information about the SOAA, please 


email guidedpathwaysinfo@cccco.edu.  


For assistance in obtaining access to the NOVA system, please email nova-support@productops.com. 


 
 


  







 


   
 


Pillar 1- Clarify the Path 
 


Guided Pathways 
Essential Practices 


Scale of 
Adoption at 
Our College 


Progress to Date Implementing Practice  
(If Scaling in Progress or At Scale, please 
indicate which term (e.g., fall 2015) the 
college first reached this point) 


Next Steps Toward Implementing Practice at Scale & 
Timeline 


Equity Considerations in Area 1: 
● Are the college’s website and program pages easy to navigate and understand for students and families without prior experience with 


higher education? 
● How could the college ensure that access to and use of this information is equitable for students who have been historically 


underrepresented and/or underserved in higher education (e.g., racial/ethnic minority students, lower-income students, first-
generation students, students with disabilities, indigenous students, formerly incarcerated students, veterans, undocumented students, 
etc.)? 


● How are financial costs, potential debt, and economic benefits of program completion (including high school to program-relevant 
regional employment, projected earnings, and transfer outcomes) made clear for prospective students? Do program websites clarify 
differences in earnings potential between related certificates and degrees and across levels of educational attainment? 


1A. META MAJORS:   
 
Programs are organized 
and marketed in broad 
career-focused academic 
and communities or 
“Meta Majors”. (Note: 
This practice was added 
to the SOAA in February 
2019) 
 


☐ Not 
occurring 


☐ Not 
systematic 


☐ Planning to 
scale 
X Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 


Progress to date: 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 


• The College spent two years 
discussing and exploring how it 
would organize its degrees and 
certificates into clusters or meta 
majors. The Guided Pathways 
Committee finalized the initial 
meta majors after much feedback 
from the campus community. 
Finally, feedback was solicited 
from CSUSM, MiraCosta and high 
schools within the district. That 
feedback was used to make the 
final adjustments to the current 
Meta Majors.  


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing Next 
Steps:  


• Create marketing materials and an 
education/information campaign to inform 
students, faculty, staff and community about 
Meta Majors. (Strategic Enrollment Management 
Plan – A2.1) 


• Connect Support Services to Meta Majors in a 
systematic fashion. Meta Major Student Success 
teams (counseling, tutoring, faculty advising) 


• Develop process for evaluating Meta Majors and 
making changes to the groupings. 


• Identify specific Meta-Major clusters; group 
programs by the difficulty of math required for 
successful completion and by shared skill sets. 


• The Palomar College Career Technical Education 
and Extended Studies Division and the 
Marketing, Communications and Public Affairs 







 


   
 


• Information about the Meta 
Majors was placed on the College 
web site. The landing page 
explains the META Majors and 
links them to the Palomar 
Pathways Mapper where a 
student will find maps for degrees 
and certificates within those Meta 
Majors. 


• CTE videos connecting 
degrees/certificates to careers 
were placed in the Palomar 
Pathways Mapper. 


 


Term, if at scale or scaling: 2020 


 


 


Office have applied for funding that will enable 
them to develop a tactical digital marketing 
strategy to increase awareness and enrollment 
of specific target audiences for the following 
Career Tech Ed programs: Fire Academy, Police 
Academy, Wastewater and Water Technology, 
and Machining. (Strategic Enrollment 
Management Plan – A2.1, 3.1) 


 


 


1. a.  Support Needed?   
Type of Support - place 
an X next to one or 
more: 


 


- Policy 
guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- X On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- 
Reporting/dat
a 


  


Challenge or barrier:  (1,000 character) 


 


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character 


 


  







 


   
 


- Other 


1B. PROGRAMS 
DESIGNED FOR 
CAREERS/FUTURE 
EDUCATION:   
 
Every Program is well 
designed to guide and 
prepare students to 
enter employment and 
further education in 
fields of importance to 
the college’s service 
area. 


☐ Not 
occurring 


☐ Not 
systematic 
X Planning to 
scale 


☐ Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 
 


Progress to date: 
 


• Faculty participated in workshops 
to re-think / re-write program 
learning outcomes based on 
transfer and/or employment. 
These program outcomes were 
then aligned through curriculum 
mapping to course outcomes to 
ensure that students meet both 
course and program outcomes. 
The new outcomes were placed 
into META, TracDat and the 
Palomar Pathways Mapper. 


• Information about employment is 
included in the degree and 
certificate maps in the Palomar 
Pathways Mapper. 


• Disseminated information about 
job placement assistance services 
to all students. 


• Launched a new apprenticeship 
program - Military Leadership  


• A Career Continuum draft has 
been developed and is being 
refined. 


• Work-based learning 
coordinators have been assigned 
to each division. 


o Work-based learning is 
being identified through 
the curriculum process 
and courses with WBL 


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing Next 
Steps:  


• Provide marketing materials for dept./program 
web sites that include: occupations and wages, 
labor market information, and lists of potential 
career/majors achievable by discipline. 


• Integrate Career Development Continuum into 
the overall processes at the College (including 
onboarding). 


• Offer pre-apprenticeship program to 
incarcerated population. (Strategic Enrollment 
Management Plan – A1.5) 


 







 


   
 


activities and 
opportunities are being 
flagged in META. 


 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 


 


1. b.  Support Needed?   
Type of Support - place 
an X next to one or 
more: 


 


- Policy 
guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- 
Reporting/dat
a 


- Other 


  


Challenge or barrier:  (1,000 character) 


  


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 


  


  


1C. COLLEGE WEBSITE 
DESIGNED FOR 
CAREERS/FUTURE 
EDUCATION:   
 
Detailed information is 
provided on the college’s 
website on the 
employment and further 
education opportunities 
targeted by each 
program. 


☐ Not 
occurring 


☐ Not 
systematic 
X Planning to 
scale 


☐ Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 


Progress to date: 
 


• The Palomar Pathways mapper is 
located on the College’s website, 
and it includes information on 
occupations and employment. 


• The Palomar Pathways mapper 
also includes maps for transfer to 
CSU and UC. 


• Palomar College has been 
working with CSUSM on the CSU-
CCC Transfer Pathways project to 


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing Next 
Steps:  


• Complete the CSUSM maps for all degrees and 
provide a way for students to see all fours years 
PC + CSUSM. (Strategic Enrollment Management 
Plan – A2.2) 


• Ensure a process for appropriate grade level 
language and translation options on the website. 


• Arrange all websites for accessibility and use 
consistent institutional language. 


• Create an Enrolled Student Profile that analyzes 
historical admissions data to support 
enrollment management projects and help 







 


   
 


map 4-year pathways for students 
on both campuses. 


 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 


 


ensure equitable access to enrollment for 
disproportionately impacted populations. 
(Strategic Enrollment Management Plan – A3.1) 


• Create a process to ensure standardized 
admissions and on-boarding process 
instructions are available to students, parents 
(when applicable), employees and community 
members on the web site. Ensure bilingual 
formats are available to address language 
barriers.  


• Integrate promotion of the mapper into the 
overall K-12 outreach strategy for the college. 


• Work with CSUSM Outreach to jointly promote 
the PC+CSUSM portion of the mapper. (Strategic 
Enrollment Management Plan – A1.5) 


 


1. c.  Support Needed?   
Type of Support - place 
an X next to one or 
more: 


 


- Policy 
guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- 
Reporting/dat
a 


- Other 


  


Challenge or barrier:  (1,000 character) 


  


  


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 


  


  







 


   
 


1D. PROGRAM MAPS:  
 


Programs are clearly 
mapped out for students. 
Students know which 
courses they should take 
and in what sequence. 
Courses critical for 
success in each program 
and other key progress 
milestones are clearly 
identified. All this 
information is easily 
accessible on the 
college’s website. 


☐ Not 
occurring 


☐ Not 
systematic 


 ☐ Planning to 
scale 
X Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 


Progress to date: 
• All degrees and certificates have 


been mapped. Maps include 
courses and sequences for 
certificates, AA degrees and 
transfer to CSU, UC and CSUSM. 


• The Palomar Pathways Mapper 
was launched in June 2020 and 
includes all degree and certificate 
maps. 


• Transfer maps have also been 
developed and entered into the 
mapper tool 


• Information about the maps and 
the Palomar Pathways mapper 
has been place on several 
locations on the web site. 


• Information about the maps and 
the Palomar Pathways mapper 
has been promoted to students in 
CANVAS. 


• Information about the maps and 
the Palomar Pathways mapper 
has been shared with the 
community. 


• Counselors are using the maps 
and the Palomar Pathways 
mapper when meeting with 
students and make adjustments 
to maps when needed. 


 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 2020 
 


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing Next 
Steps:  
 


• Need to identify critical courses and other key 
progress milestones. 


• Finalize process for updating information in the 
Palomar Pathways Mapper. 


• Align systems so that all course and program 
information so is accurate and consistent in 
Degree Planner, Palomar Pathways mapper, 
META, PeopleSoft. (Strategic Enrollment 
Management Plan – A2.2) 


• Implement a process for ongoing updating of 
Mapper. 







 


   
 


1. d.  Support Needed?   
Type of Support - place 
an X next to one or 
more: 


 


- Policy 
guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- 
Reporting/dat
a 


- Other 


  


Challenge or barrier:  (1,000 character) 


  


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 


Seamless connection CSUSM maps 


Time to focus and collaborate on processes. 


 


1E. AB705- MATH 
ALIGNED TO 
PROGRAM:  
 
Required math courses 
are appropriately 
aligned with the 
student’s field of study 
(Note: This essential 
practice was moved 
from Area 2) 


☐ Not 
occurring 


☐ Not 
systematic 


☐ Planning to 
scale 
X Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 
 


Progress to date: 
• Math courses that are required 


for each major are clearly 
outlined in degree and certificate 
maps in the Palomar Pathways 
mapper.  


• The Math Department created a 
guide with recommended course 
sequences to help students. The 
guide is located on the Math 
Department’s website and the 
Math + English First web site. 


• Analysis of student performance 
data in math courses is currently 
being reviewed as part of AB 705 
work. 


 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 2020 
 


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing Next 
Steps:  


• Align math sequence to Meta Majors. 
• Once student performance data is reviewed 


changes and adjustments to courses curriculum 
and sequencing should be discussed. 


 







 


   
 


1. e.  Support Needed?   
Type of Support - place 
an X next to one or 
more: 


 


- Policy 
guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- 
Reporting/dat
a 


- Other 


 


Challenge or barrier:  (1,000 character) 


  


  


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 


  


  


 
 


Pillar 2- Enter the Path 
 


Guided Pathways 
Essential Practices 


Scale of 
Adoption at 
Our College 


Progress to Date Implementing Practice 
(If Scaling in Progress or At Scale, please 
indicate which term (e.g., fall 2015) the 
college first reached this point) 


Next Steps Toward Implementing Practice at Scale & 
Timeline 


Equity Considerations in Area 2:  
● Does the college assess whether historically underrepresented and high needs students are disproportionately enrolled in programs that 


lead to lower remuneration careers? Has the college considered how it can help underrepresented students raise their educational and 
career expectations while at the same time meeting their more immediate economic needs? 


● For critical program courses, does the college disaggregate enrollment, pass rate, and subsequent success data by student characteristics? 
What strategies has the college used to improve overall student success in these courses? 


● Does the college proactively partner with feeder high schools that serve predominantly underrepresented and high needs students to help 
students explore academic and career interests and develop viable plans for college? Are dual enrollment opportunities made available to 
high school students who are deemed “not yet college ready”? Is the college building bridges to high-opportunity college programs for 
students in adult basic skills programs? 







 


   
 


2A. NEW STUDENT 
CAREER EXPLORATION 
& ED PLAN:  
 
Every new student is 
helped to explore 
career/college options, 
choose a program of 
study, and develop a full-
program plan as soon as 
possible. 
 


☐ Not 
occurring 


☐ Not 
systematic 
X Planning to 
scale 


☐ Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 


Progress to date: 
• Palomar College has made plans 


to implement the practice at scale.  
Different entities (Job Placement, 
Career Center, Service Learning, 
and Cooperative Education/Work 
Experience) used to work in silos 
formed the E3 (Explore, 
Experience, Employment) in 
order to collaborate and develop a 
seamless path for students.  With 
the united efforts from the E3 
group and Guided Pathways 
support and representation, a 
Career Continuum draft has been 
created and presented to key 
administrators and faculty. 


• Discover Palomar brings high 
school students to Palomar 
College and provide 
survey/intake process so support 
services and resources are 
identified early.  Discover Palomar 
includes orientation, academic 
planning, registration assistance 
for new students.  It also allows 
students to meet with counselors 
to develop abbreviated and 
comprehensive educational plans. 


 


 
 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 
 


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing Next 
Steps:  


• Decisions are currently at the administrative 
level to determine how past practices (working 
in silos) can be integrated to form an entity to 
support students as they go through their 
career pathway.  Discussions from E3 group 
include outreach, marketing, gaps within Career 
Continuum draft, personnel, facilities, 
leadership, Career Continuum process, and 
technology.  The E3 group is waiting for a follow 
up meeting after their Career Continuum draft 
(proposal) was presented to key administrators 
and faculty to determine the next step of 
implementation. 


• Student Services is developing a structure that 
will allow for a more concerted effort in 
“Entering the Path” at the K-12 level. 


 







 


   
 


2. a.  Support Needed?   
Type of Support - place 
an X next to one or 
more: 


 


- Policy 
guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- 
Reporting/dat
a 


- Other 


  


Challenge or barrier:  (1,000 character) 


• Administrative critical decision to 
implement practice to scale. 


  


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 


  


2B. AB 705- GATEWAY 
COURSE SUPPORT:  
 
Special supports are 
provided to help 
academically 
underprepared students 
to succeed in the 
“gateway” courses for 
the college’s major 
program areas.  


☐ Not 
occurring 


☐ Not 
systematic 
X Planning to 
scale 


☐ Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 
  


Progress to date: 
• Discussions are taking place to 


determine how tutorial services 
(including STAR, Writing Center, 
ESL, STEM, Math Center, LRC) will 
better serve Palomar Students for 
academic support.  Currently, 
each entity work in silos and 
doing well serving students 
needing their support and 
guidance.   


• Communicating ME (Math and 
English) first to full-time and part-
time students is implemented.  
Students are emphasized to take 
(and complete) ME within their 
first year at Palomar College. 


• Define “gateway courses” are 
being discussed but no decisions 
or which constituent can make 


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing Next 
Steps:  


• Continued discussions to integrate all tutorial 
services to be finalized at the end of Fall 2020 
or Spring 2021. 


• Develop strategies for  communicating ME first 
to all new/incoming students and to continuing 
students who have not completed their ME. 


• Determine constituent/entity at Palomar 
College to help define “gateway courses.” 


• AB-705 workgroup and sub-committee 
continue to fulfill the Guided Pathways goals, 
tasks, and initiatives. 


• Continue to develop and provide support to 
students in the Math Center and Writing Center 
by implementing a special ticketing system for 
students in special programs such as DRC, 
EOPS, Athletics. 







 


   
 


decision.  Major programs are in 
place and courses critical to 
completing these programs have 
not been researched and 
determined. 


• IRP shared data related to the 
Math and English “gateway” 
courses to AB-705 groups and 
Guided Pathways.  A student 
survey was also created and 
collected to determine impact on 
changes in assessment and 
placement.  A comprehensive 
research plan has been created to 
determine impact of AB-705.  The 
research plan addresses 
placement, enrollment, impact, 
success, outcomes and student 
experiences.  A faculty survey is 
currently being discussed and 
developed. 


• STARFISH is currently being used 
as an “early” alert tool for EOPS, 
Athletics, DRC, etc.  The purpose is 
to apply and transition Student 
Services programs from using 
paper format to 
online/technology format. 


• Professional Development offered 
training and support (through 
workshop, training, or 
conferences) for faculty in topics 
including equity minded practices, 
diversity and inclusion, 


 







 


   
 


technology training, retention and 
success practices. 


• AB-705 workgroup and sub-
committee continue to support 
and follow through on Guided 
Pathways goals, tasks, and 
initiatives. 


Term, if at scale or scaling: 
 


2. b.  Support Needed?   
Type of Support - place 
an X next to one or 
more: 


 


- Policy 
guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- 
Reporting/dat
a 


- Other 


  


Challenge or barrier:  (1,000 character) 


  


  


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 


  


  


2C. AB 705- SUPPORT 
FOR MATH 
COMPLETION IN 1ST 
YEAR:  


 
Special supports are 
provided to help 
academically 
underprepared students 
to succeed in the 


☐ Not 
occurring 


☐ Not 
systematic 


☐ Planning to 
scale 
X Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 


Progress to date: 
• Math Department has identified 


“gateway” math courses and has 
created support classes (already 
approved by Curriculum) to help 
academically underprepared 
students to succeed.  Additional 
support includes Math Center, 
online Tutoring, STEM Tutoring, 
and STAR Tutoring. 


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing Next 
Steps:  


• Determine “gateway” courses in STEM fields 
• Collect more data on “gateway” math courses 


with support classes to determine impact and 
success (compared to traditional courses) 


• Determine innovative support for 
underprepared students (Learning Community, 
learning outside the classroom, etc.) 







 


   
 


program-relevant 
“gateway” math courses 
by the end of their first 
year. (Note: This 
practice was added to 
the SOAA in February 
2019) 


 • Math Department has created a 
Math course sequence flowchart 
for STEM pathway and Non-STEM 
pathway.  These are currently 
viewed online, disseminated 
through flyers/marketing 
materials, and constant 
communication with Student 
Services (such as Counseling, 
EOPS, TRIO, Veterans, etc.) for 
student access. (Strategic 
Enrollment Management Plan – 
A2.1) 


• Math Department also offers 
professional development 
opportunities for full-time and 
part-time faculty to teach 
“gateway” math courses with 
support. 


• The Math Department has 
developed a Pre-Calculus course 
with no trigonometry to align 
with CSUSM curriculum. 


• A Math Department CANVAS site 
was created to share ideas, 
resources, best practices, and 
materials. 


• Math Across the Curriculum 
continues to develop examples of 
how to integrate quantitative 
literacy into all curriculum.  


• Sent Math faculty to California 
Accelerated Project workshop. 


• The Math Department will revise the course 
sequence chart once the Meta Majors are 
identified. 


• Ensure supports are automatically built into the 
Math courses, such as requiring students to visit 
the Math, Tutoring, or STEM Center, deploy 
tutoring services intentionally at key times in 
the semester.  


• Continue to develop and provide support to 
students in the Math Center by implementing a 
special ticketing system for students in special 
programs such as DRC, EOPS, Athletics. 


 







 


   
 


• Math Department and faculty 
participate in AB-705 
subcommittee and workgroup. 


 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 2020 


 


2. c.  Support Needed?   
Type of Support - place 
an X next to one or 
more: 


 


- Policy 
guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- 
Reporting/dat
a 


- Other 


  


Challenge or barrier:  (1,000 character) 


  


  


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 


  


  


2D. AB 705- SUPPORT 
FOR ENGLISH 
COMPLETION IN 1ST 
YEAR:  
 
Special supports are 
provided to help 
academically 
underprepared students 
to succeed in the 
“gateway” English 
courses by the end of 
their first year. (Note: 


☐ Not 
occurring 


☐ Not 
systematic 


☐ Planning to 
scale 
X Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 
  


Progress to date: 
• English/ESL Department has 


identified “gateway” English 
courses and has created support 
classes (2-unit English 49 already 
approved by Curriculum) to help 
academically underprepared 
students to succeed.  Additional 
support includes Writing Center, 
online Tutoring, ESL, and STAR 
Tutoring. 


• An English Department CANVAS 
site was created to share ideas, 


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing Next 
Steps:  


• Identify innovative support for underprepared 
students (Learning Community, learning 
outside the classroom, etc.) 


• Collect more data on “gateway” English courses 
with support classes to determine impact and 
success (compared to traditional courses) 


• Ensure supports are automatically built into 
English courses, such as requiring students to 
visit the Writing Center, deploy tutoring 
services intentionally at key times in the 
semester through Starfish 







 


   
 


This practice was added 
to the SOAA in February 
2019) 


resources, best practices, and 
materials. 


• Offered tutoring for all students in 
all classes where writing and 
reading are required. 


• Sent Math faculty to California 
Accelerated Project workshop. 


• IRP presented English 
Department data on success, 
retention, student survey results 
placement, and AB-705 impact. 


• English faculty participate in AB-
705 subcommittee and 
workgroup to support the Guided 
Pathways and AB-705 goals and 
task as well as understanding the 
English Department’s impact to 
Palomar College as a whole. 


 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 2020 


 
 


• Continue to develop and provide support to 
students in the Writing Center by implementing 
a special ticketing system for students in special 
programs such as DRC, EOPS, Athletics. 


 


 
 


2. d.  Support Needed?   
Type of Support - place 
an X next to one or 
more: 


 


- Policy 
guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- 


  


Challenge or barrier:  (1,000 character) 


  


  


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 


  


  







 


   
 


Reporting/dat
a 


- Other 


2E. SUPPORT FOR 
UNPREPARED 
STUDENTS:  


 
Intensive support is 
provided to help very 
poorly prepared 
students to succeed in 
college-level courses as 
soon as possible. 


☐ Not 
occurring 


 ☐ Not 
systematic 
X Planning to 
scale 


☐ Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 
  


Progress to date: 
• Starfish Early Alert system is in 


place for faculty to use so students 
get notification early in the 
semester and to utilize academic 
services. 


• Implemented an introduction and 
training to Starfish Early Alert 
program to all faculty for tutoring 
and referrals only. 


• Skillshops are offered at San 
Marcos, Escondido, and Rancho 
Bernardo locations. 


• Math and ESL partnered to 
implement the Math Vocabulary 
workshop starting Spring 2020 
for ESL students taking math 
classes. 


• Math department continues to 
offer Bridge to College Math 
program and Math Jam. 


• During Spring and Fall 2019, the 
English Department and Adult 
Education faculty developed the 
Palomar Prep. (Strategic 
Enrollment Management Plan – 
A1.3) 


• Counseling Services and Tutoring 
Services were extended to online 
and at all college locations.  


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing Next 
Steps:  
AY 2019-2020 


• Continue to provide workshops on student 
engagement and development. 


• Develop a plan for supporting immigrant and 
AB-540 students. 


• Complete the curriculum alignment project 
between Palomar Faculty and Adult school 
partner Faculty to provide “Palomar Prep” 
courses for students unprepared for college-
level courses. 


• Develop a strategic plan on how to increase 
intensive support for unprepared students. 


• Develop structure within Student Services that 
will work to collaboratively address strategies 
and interventions for at-risk students. 


 







 


   
 


• The Tutoring committee created a 
flyer promoting all tutoring 
services at all campus locations. 


• ESL embedded tutoring in 
Community-Based non-credit 
classes to support immigrant and 
AB-540 students. 


• Equity-minded professional 
developments were offered on 
campus focusing on Micro-
Aggressions and Critical Race 
Theory. 


 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 


 


2. e.  Support Needed?   
Type of Support - place 
an X next to one or 
more: 


 


- Policy 
guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- 
Reporting/dat
a 


- Other 


  


Challenge or barrier:  


  


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 


 


2F.  CONNECT TO HIGH 
SCHOOL:  


 


☐ Not 
occurring 


Progress to date: 
• Outreach, GEAR Up, EOC, Talent 


Search, and Upward Bound 
continue to market pathways for 


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing Next 
Steps:  


• Continue to renew and update CCAP 
agreements with local high school districts. 







 


   
 


The college works with 
high schools and other 
feeders to motivate and 
prepare students to 
enter college-level 
coursework in a 
program of study when 
they enroll in college. 


☐ Not 
systematic 
X Planning to 
scale 


☐ Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 
 


purpose of Dual Enrollment. 
(Strategic Enrollment 
Management Plan - A1.2) 


• K-12 Special Admit forms are in 
electronic format for HS 
Counselors, parents, and students. 


• Implemented Highway 78 (Math 
Competition) in March for middle 
school, highs school and Palomar 
College students. 


• Initiated conversation with Vista 
Unified School District through 
Career Super Highway meetings. 


• High school teacher and Palomar 
Faculty in Math, English, and ESL 
meet (four times a year) to 
discuss and strategize transition 
from high school to college. 


• Dual Enrollment – an 
organizational structure has been 
created and is being vetted. 
(Strategic Enrollment 
Management Plan - A1.2) 


 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 


 


• Implement organizational structure and expand 
the Dual Enrollment Program. (Strategic 
Enrollment Management Plan - A1.2) 


• Develop the Guided Pathway Ambassador 
Program to support community outreach and 
in-reach. 


• Initiate dialogue to develop and onboarding 
process for high school students. 


• Once develop, focus on middle and high school 
students to determine early career/educational 
goal (career continuum). 


2. f.  Support Needed?   
Type of Support - place 
an X next to one or 
more: 


 


- Policy 
guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         


  


Challenge or barrier:  


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 


  


  







 


   
 


- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- 
Reporting/dat
a 


- Other 


 
 


Pillar 3- Stay on Path 
 


Guided Pathways 
Essential Practices 


Scale of 
Adoption at 
Our College 


Progress to Date Implementing Practice 
(If Scaling in Progress or At Scale, please 
indicate which term (e.g., fall 2015) the 
college first reached this point) 


Next Steps Toward Implementing Practice at Scale & 
Timeline 


Equity Considerations in Area 3: 
● How does the institution support advisors to incorporate engaging, proactive, and culturally relevant advising practices to better support 


underrepresented students’ success in their programs? 
● How does the college ensure that underrepresented students are not disproportionately directed away from competitive, limited access 


programs?  
● How does the college integrate academic and student support services into pathways so that the support is unavoidable and therefore less 


stigmatized?  
● How does the college ensure that low-income students' financial stability needs (e.g., nutrition, transportation, childcare, public benefits, 


emergency assistance) are being met so they can make progress toward program completion? 
 


 
3A. ED PLANS & 
PROGRESS TOWARD 
COMPLETION:  
 


☐ Not 
occurring 


☐ Not 
systematic 
X Planning to 
scale 


Progress to date: 
• College is examining process for 


student declaration of major to 
ensure that the college is 
monitoring students in the correct 
programs. 


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing Next 
Steps:  


• Strengthen practices to increase confidence in 
selection of major such as implementation of 
career planning before education planning 







 


   
 


Advisors monitor which 
program every student is 
in and how far along the 
student is toward 
completing the program 
requirements. 


☐ Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 
 


• Enrollment Services opened 
Academic Advising Reports use to 
all district counselors and to 
students to audit their progress 
toward their program. 


• Counseling Department is 
examining the use of momentum 
points to track students’ progress 
through a Counseling Continuum to 
facilitate completion 


• Piloted program completion 
monitoring process through CTE 
completion/retention grant 
leveraging Academic Advising 
Report in PeopleSoft 


 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 


 


• Determine best audit reporting system for 
student usage 


• Develop strategies for executing CTE 
completion/retention pilot at scale 


• Create a systematic evaluation process 
• Student retention/completion efforts to be 


addressed systematically through a 
partnership with Student Services and 
Instruction. 


 


3. a.  Support Needed?   
Type of Support - place 
an X next to one or 
more: 


 


- Policy 
guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- 
Reporting/dat
a 


- Other 


 Challenge or barrier: 


• Need a requirements document as 
a rubric to examine software. 


• Need consultants for technical 
implementation and upgrades of 
software. 


  


 Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 


• Advocacy for certain upgrades in Starfish 
software in addition to further negotiation of 
price. 


• Improved CCCApply process especially in the 
area of selecting a major. 


  







 


   
 


3B. STUDENT SEES 
COMPLETION AND 
PROGRESS:  


 
Students can easily see 
how far they have come 
and what they need to do 
to complete their 
program. 


☐ Not 
occurring 
X Not 
systematic 


☐ Planning to 
scale 


☐ Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 
 


Progress to date: 
• Palomar Pathways Mapper 


launched for student use at the 
beginning of their journey. 


• The college launched the use of the 
Academic Advising Report in 
Peoplesoft and allowed student 
access to their own degree audit. 


 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 


 


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing Next 
Steps:  


• Develop student campaign to share what the 
tools are, how to use them, and  explain why 
they want to use the tools. 


• Counseling Department integrate tools into 
their efforts with students. 


• Create systematic communication process. 
• Create a systematic evaluation process. 


 


3. b.  Support Needed?   
Type of Support - place 
an X next to one or 
more: 


 


- Policy 
guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- 
Reporting/dat
a 


- Other 


  


Challenge or barrier:  (1,000 character) 


•  Need a requirements document 
such as a rubric to examine 
software. 


• Need consultants for technical 
implementation and upgrades of 
software. 


• Time to create work flows to 
accompany the technology. 


• Accuracy of the programs given 
that many students are pursuing 
degrees outside of Palomar which 
exposes the limitations of degree 
audit tools. 


 


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 


• Unified numbering system in California 
Community Colleges (CCC). 


• Easy exchange of transcripts across CCCs. 


 


  


3C.  EARLY ALERT AND 
INTERVENTION:  


 


☐ Not 
occurring 


Progress to date: Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing Next 
Steps:  







 


   
 


Advisors and students are 
alerted when students are 
at risk of falling off their 
program plans and have 
policies and supports in 
place to intervene in ways 
that help students get 
back on track. 


X Not 
systematic 


☐ Planning to 
scale 


☐ Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 
 
 


• Implemented Starfish Early Alert 
pilot. (Strategic Enrollment 
Management Plan - A2.2) 


• Created a more intentional process 
to reach out to students on 
academic probation level (Strategic 
Enrollment Management Plan – 
A1.1) 


 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 


 


a. Integrate counseling department and 
instructional efforts with the use of 
technological tools such as a dashboard and 
Early Alert for all students. (Strategic 
Enrollment Management Plan - A2.1, 2.2) 


b. Create processes focusing on part-time 
students and marginalized students. 


c. Create a systematic evaluation process. 


 


3. c.  Support Needed?   
Type of Support - place 
an X next to one or 
more: 


 


- Policy 
guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- 
Reporting/dat
a 


- Other 


  


Challenge or barrier:  (1,000 character) 


• Time to focus and collaborate on 
processes. 


• Consultant help for integration 
with system of record  


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 


•  Advocacy for certain upgrades in Starfish 
software and further negotiation of price. 


3D. HELP WITH 
ALTERNATIVE 
PATHWAYS:   


 
Assistance is provided to 
students who are unlikely 
to be accepted into 
limited-access programs, 


☐ Not 
occurring 
X Not 
systematic 


☐ Planning to 
scale 


☐ Scaling in 
progress 


Progress to date: 
• Nursing Department has developed 


its own internal process to work 
with students for readmission into 
the Nursing program. (Strategic 
Enrollment Management Plan -  
A3.1) 


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing Next 
Steps:  


• Survey campus for programs with application 
processes to determine which programs are 
competitive and need alternate pathways. 


• Develop a process for supporting students 
denied access into selective programs 







 


   
 


such as nursing or 
culinary arts, to redirect 
them to another more 
viable path to credentials 
and a career 


☐ At scale 
 


• New Certificate and Associate 
degree option for Pre-Allied Health 
was created. 


 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 


 


(Strategic Enrollment Management Plan - 
A2.1, A3.1) 


3. d.  Support Needed?   
Type of Support - place 
an X next to one or 
more: 


 


- Policy 
guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- 
Reporting/dat
a 


- Other 


  


Challenge or barrier:  (1,000 character) 


•  Time to focus and collaborate on 
processes. 


  


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 


  


  







 


   
 


3E. PURPOSEFUL CLASS 
SCHEDULING:   


 
The college schedules 
courses to ensure 
students can take the 
courses they need when 
they need them, can plan 
their lives around school 
from one term to the next, 
and can complete their 
programs in as short a 
time as possible. 


☐ Not 
occurring 


☐ Not 
systematic 


☐ Planning to 
scale 
X Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 


Progress to date: 
• Enrollment Management software, 


AD ASTRA, was purchased and 
trainings have begun. (Strategic 
Enrollment Management Plan – 
A3.1) 


• Academic Advising Report in 
system of record is further 
developed to include external 
transcripts for a more accurate 
audit. 


• Starfish Degree Planner has 
capability to report demand for 
classes based on education plans in 
the system.  


 
 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing Next 
Steps:  


• Examine which systems to move forward 
with and examine interface with the system 
of record 


• Pilot usage of various systems and determine 
how to utilize each system 


• Participation in Degrees When Due California 
State Cohort as an effort to close the equity 
gap through degree reclamation. Application 
submitted, acceptance pending. 


3. e.  Support Needed?   
Type of Support - place 
an X next to one or 
more: 


 


- Policy 
guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- 
Reporting/dat
a 


- Other 


  


Challenge or barrier:   


• Multiple systems that predict 
demand for courses seem to pull 
efforts in different directions. 


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 


  


  







 


   
 


 
 


Pillar 4- Ensure Learning 
 


Guided Pathways 
Essential Practices 


Scale of Adoption 
at Our College 


Progress to Date Implementing 
Practice 
(If Scaling in Progress or At Scale, 
please indicate which term (e.g., fall 
2015) the college first reached this 
point) 


Next Steps Toward Implementing Practice at 
Scale & Timeline 


Equity Considerations in Area 4: 
● How is the college ensuring that underrepresented students participate in program-relevant activities and experiential learning 


opportunities? 
● As Faculty make curricular changes to better align course assignments with program learning outcomes, how does the college 


support Faculty to implement pedagogical changes that better support learning outcomes success for underrepresented students 
(e.g., culturally responsive teaching)? 


● What opportunities exist for Faculty or advisors to critically examine their role in advancing equity-minded teaching and advising 
practices at the college (e.g., critically examining the role of unconscious bias in the classroom or advising that could affect student 
aspirations for a particular field and/or program selection)? 


● Is the college disaggregating program learning outcomes data, program retention and completion data, and other assessment 
measures by race, income, age, and gender to examine equity gaps? How is this data disseminated and discussed among college 
staff, with students, and with the outside community?  







 


   
 


4A. ALIGNMENT OF 
PROGRAM 
OUTCOMES:   
 
Program learning 
outcomes are aligned 
with the 
requirements for 
success in further 
education and 
employment 
outcomes targeted by 
each program. 


☐ Not occurring 


☐ Not systematic 
X Planning to 
scale 


☐ Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 


Progress to date: 
• The College has implemented 


a systematic Instructional 
Program Planning and Review 
process to ensure that 
program learning outcomes  
are aligned with the 
requirements for success in 
the further education and 
employment outcomes 
targeted by each program.  


• Institutional-level “Program 
Maps” have been created and 
program outcomes  are 
aligned with GE/ILO and 
course student learning 
outcomes (SLOs), university 
transfer, employer 
expectations and labor market 
data.  


• Departments are in the 
process of 
reevaluating/revising SLOs 
including connecting them 
with tangible skills needed in 
particular careers.  


• A Work Based Learning 
(WBL) team was created to 
brainstorm and suggest how 
the College could further 
facilitate student educational 
and career success, including 
ascertaining contemporary 
labor market demands to 


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing 
Next Steps:  


• All departments will submit reports to the 
Curriculum Committee showing where 
program outcomes have been introduced, 
developed and achieved across the 
program course requirements.  


• The college will continue to reconcile and 
strengthen the alignment between course  
program, and GE/ILOs and transfer and 
employment outcomes. 


 
 







 


   
 


training faculty to 
appropriately match SLOs. 


• General Education 
subcommittee is reviewing all 
courses within the GE pattern 
and ensuring the course SLOs 
align with the general 
education SLOs (e.g. ethnic 
studies, written 
communication, etc.) 


 


Term, if at scale or scaling: 
 







 


   
 


4. a.  Support 
Needed?   Type of 
Support - place an X 
next to one or more: 


 


- Policy guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- Reporting/data 


- Other 


  


Challenge or barrier:  (1,000 character) 


  


  


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 


  


  







 


   
 


4B. ACTIVE 
LEARNING:   


 
Instruction across 
programs (especially 
in program 
introductory courses) 
engages students in 
active and applied 
learning, encouraging 
them to think 
critically, solve 
meaningful problems, 
and work and 
communicate 
effectively with 
others. (Note: This 
practice was added to 
the SOAA in February 
2019) 


☐ Not occurring 


☐ Not systematic 


☐ Planning to 
scale 
X Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale got 


Progress to date: 
• The College has an Active 


Learning Leaders Committee, 
comprised of 
multidisciplinary full-time and 
part-time faculty, that support 
AL and learner-centered 
teaching. 


• Faculty-led Active Learning 
and Professional 
Development (PD) 
committees recommend, 
develop and provide extensive 
and comprehensive, 
scientifically-based PD 
workshops that support 
Active Learning. 


• The College held its 7th annual 
Active Learning Leaders 
Conference in Spring 2020. 


• The College hosted Leaders of 
Learning Academy in Spring 
2020. 


 
 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 2020 
 


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing 
Next Steps:  


• Development of a Teaching Excellence 
Committee focused on instruction that 
would include active and applied learning. 







 


   
 


4. b.  Support 
Needed?   Type of 
Support - place an X 
next to one or more: 


 


- Policy guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- Reporting/data 


- Other 


  


Challenge or barrier:  (1,000 character) 


  


  


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 


  


  







 


   
 


4C. EXPERIENTIAL 
LEARNING:   


 
Students have ample 
opportunity to apply 
and deepen 
knowledge and skills 
through projects, 
internships, co-ops, 
clinical placements, 
group projects 
outside of class, 
service learning, 
study abroad and 
other experiential 
learning activities 
that program Faculty 
intentionally embed 
into coursework. 


☐ Not occurring 


☐ Not systematic 
X Planning to 
scale 


☐ Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 


Progress to date: 
• The College has a career 


center that offers work-
experience courses, service 
learning opportunities and 
partners with local industry to 
provide paid and non-paid 
internships and Job 
Placements (JP).  


• Some programs and faculty do 
intentionally embed 
Experiential Learning (EL) 
into coursework, but it is not 
an institutionalized practice 
for all students in all 
programs of study.  


• The College used Strong 
Workforce funds to hire JP 
and part-time Work Based 
Learning (WBL) coordinators 
and to develop a WBL 
website. In conjunction with 
coordinators, several faculty-
led committees, relying on 
WBL assessments of 56 
disciplines/programs at the 
College, are providing 
workshops to governing 
bodies, faculty and students to 
promote and systematically 
institute EL across the 
broader curriculum. 


• Palomar College STEM 
Program operates a STEM 
Center that conducts student 


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing 
Next Steps:  


• The Career Continuum (E3 group) 
committee will present their analysis to 
the academic senate, governance 
leadership and other key players 
regarding the existing infrastructure gaps 
that must be addressed and remedied in 
order to meet GP goals.  


• The College will identify and implement 
technology to centralize workflow 
processes, assist in case management of 
students, centralize WBL and JP 
opportunities and more easily promote 
these opportunities to students.  


• Pending funding and staffing, regular 
internships will be developed for each 
area of study.   







 


   
 


outreach, provides counseling 
and enhances engagement in 
the STEM learning process 
and provides a social and 
academic environment 
conducive to persistence in 
STEM careers. 


• The GP Career Continuum (E3 
group) committee has 
conducted a comprehensive 
initial analysis of labor market 
needs, student needs, modes 
of integrating adequate and 
appropriate EL into 
coursework, and the college 
infrastructure services 
available and needed to 
support EL. 


 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 
 







 


   
 


4. c.  Support 
Needed?   Type of 
Support - place an X 
next to one or more: 


 


- Policy guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- Reporting/data 


- Other 


  


Challenge or barrier:  (1,000 character) 


• In order to facilitate the 
job/career preparation and 
placement of Palomar 
students in paid and unpaid 
internships and paid 
employment, including 
adequately meeting the 
culturally-specific needs of 
the majority Hispanic student 
population at the College, 
funding is required to hire 
additional career counselors 
and WBL faculty and staff. 
(Strategic Enrollment 
Management Plan – A1.4) 


 


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 


  


  


4D. ASSESSING 
PROGRAM 
OUTCOMES:   


 
Faculty/programs 
assess whether 
students are 
mastering learning 
outcomes and 
building skills across 
each program, in both 
arts and sciences and 


☐ Not occurring 


 ☐ Not systematic 


☐ Planning to 
scale 
X Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 
 


Progress to date: 
• The College has integrated 


SLOs into the Canvas Learning 
Management System in order 
to measure the student levels 
of achievement. 


• Disciplines are evaluating and 
using SLO data for course and 
program improvements. 


• Programs are reviewing and 
aligning course SLOs to 
program SLOs to ensure that 
students have the opportunity 


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing 
Next Steps:  


• Through the PRP process, continue to 
share learning outcomes across 
departments and programs and assess 
institutional impact on Disproportionally 
Impacted Students. 


• Create a process where program outcomes 
can be assessed through assessment and 
discussion of course SLOs results. 







 


   
 


career/technical 
programs. 


to achieve program learning 
outcomes. 


• Faculty are starting to use 
aligned course assessments to 
assess program outcomes 
achievement. 


• The Outcomes Subcommittee 
is continuing to work with 
SLO facilitators to improve 
SLOs, develop outcomes maps, 
and align outcomes. 


• The College annually assesses 
GE/ILOs through Canvas 
using course level artifacts 
and assessment structures. 


 
 
 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 2020 


 


4. d.  Support 
Needed?   Type of 
Support - place an X 
next to one or more: 


 


- Policy guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- Reporting/data 


- Other 


  


Challenge or barrier:  (1,000 character) 


  


  


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 


  


  







 


   
 


4E. USING RESULTS 
OF PROGRAM 
OUTCOMES:   


 
Results of learning 
outcomes 
assessments are used 
to improve teaching 
and learning through 
program review, 
professional 
development, and 
other intentional 
campus efforts. 


☐ Not occurring 


☐ Not systematic 


☐ Planning to 
scale 
X Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 
 


Progress to date: 
• Instructional programs are 


assessed on an on-going and 
systematic cycle of evaluation, 
integrated planning resource 
allocation, implementation 
and reevaluation.  Evaluations 
is based on analyses of both 
quantitative and qualitative 
data.  Departments complete 
either a Comprehensive or 
Annual PRP, determined 
annually. Departments have 
the option to complete an 
annual PRP in addition to 
their discipline’s PRPs.  Non-
Instructional areas complete 
Non-Instructional PRPs. 
Completed PRPs are reviewed 
by the Departments Chair, 
Dean and Instructional 
Planning Committee (IPC). 


• Faculty-led committees (e.g. 
Learning Outcomes Sub-
committee, Professional 
Development) evaluate 
outcome data to recommend 
professional development 
trainings and campus wide 
student support mechanisms. 


 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 2020 


 


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing 
Next Steps:  
AY 2019-2020 


• The College and departments are to 
reduce inequities by analyzing annual PRP 
data, identifying opportunities to improve, 
and incorporate necessary strategies.  


• The College will continue to provide PD 
workshops on how to integrate KSAs into 
the classroom. 







 


   
 


4. e.  Support 
Needed?   Type of 
Support - place an X 
next to one or more: 


 


- Policy guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- Reporting/data 


- Other 


  


Challenge or barrier:  (1,000 character) 


  


  


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 


  


  


4F. DEMONSTRATE 
STUDENT 
LEARNING FOR 
EMPLOYMENT 
BEYOND 
TRANSCRIPT:   
 
The college helps 
students document 
their learning for 
employers and 
universities through 
portfolios and other 
means beyond 
transcripts. 


 ☐ Not occurring 
X Not systematic 


☐ Planning to 
scale 


☐ Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 
 


Progress to date: 
• The College has established 


faculty-led work groups that 
explore best practices for 
career exploration and 
proactive student support 
services and make 
recommendations to address 
this aspect of the guided 
pathways framework. 


• Palomar has identified an 
institutional eportfolio 
software program, Portfolium, 
which is already integrated 
into Canvas that will 
document and showcase the 
knowledge, skills and 
experience students possess 
as demonstrated through 
their coursework.  


• Instructions for using 
Portfolium have been 
developed and are available to 


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing 
Next Steps:  


• A systematic process needs to be 
developed for all faculty to use Portfolium 
across all departments/programs.  


• Continue to promote Portfolium to faculty 
and students as a tool for students to 
market themselves to future employers, 
college’s and university. Work with faculty 
to integrate Portfolium into program 
curricula. 


•  The College will develop a mechanism to 
provide practical training for students to 
translate how student learning in the 
classroom meets job requirements to 
increase student employability.  


• The College will identify, evaluate, 
implement and support technology 
systems that help students to attend 
workshops, events, training, and 
networking within the field they are 
pursuing. 







 


   
 


faculty and students. Several 
workshops on how to use 
Portfolium have been led by 
both Palomar students and 
faculty. 


• Palomar faculty and students 
are leading workshops to 
promote Portfolium as a tool 
to overcome the “imposter 
syndrome” in students. This 
eportfolio gives students a 
platform to share their 
accomplishments within a 
safe community and to 
promote their skills to a larger 
career and academic 
community.  


• The College was recently 
selected by the Chancellor’s 
office as a pilot for Credit for 
Prior Learning (CPL). It has 
developed educational 
materials for students and 
faculty and held workshops at 
Palomar and other Colleges. A 
roll out of the BETA program 
is expected for  Spring 2021. 


 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 


 


 


4. f.  Support 
Needed?   Type of 
Support - place an X 
next to one or more: 


- Policy guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


  


Challenge or barrier:  (1,000 character) 


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 







 


   
 


 - Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- Reporting/data 


- Other 


  


  


  


  


4G. TARGETED 
PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
BASED ON NEED:   


 
The college assesses 
effectiveness of 
educational practice 
(e.g. using CCSSE or 
SENSE, etc.) and uses 
the results to create 
targeted professional 
development. 


☐ Not occurring 


☐ Not systematic 
X Planning to 
scale 


☐ Scaling in 
progress 


☐ At scale 
 


Progress to date: 
• The college collects and 


analyzes Palomar 
demographic student data and 
educational progress to 
evaluate itself (using CCSSE as 
well as other assessments) in 
order to provide culturally 
relevant, equity-minded 
professional development for 
faculty and staff.  


• A PD plan was created that 
aligns PD goals with 
institutional goals and needs 
and PD workshops are 
regularly offered for 
continuous learning.  


• Based on the findings and 
recommendations of the 
2016-17 study conducted by 
the Office of Institutional 
Research and Planning, in 
collaboration with the 
Community College Equity 
Assessment Lab (CCEAL) at 
SDSU, to assess institutional 
efforts relevant to 


Next Steps and Timeline for Implementing 
Next Steps:  
 


• Implement a staff PD requirement 
equitable to the faculty requirement.  


• Continue to offer PD training as identified 
in Guided Pathways’ exemplary practices.  


• Continue to provide PD training as 
recommended by CCEAL/M2C3. 


• Through data analysis, evaluate and 
determine whether training and practices 
implemented resulted in student success 
and/or reduction in disparities. 


• The CCSSE report will be presented to 
Faculty Senate of the College’s results for 
faculty to set goals. 







 


   
 


underserved students of color, 
PD to  address validation, 
sense of belonging, culturally 
relevant teaching, 
microaggressions, and 
intrusive practices are offered 
to faculty and staff. 


• A subcommittee on Diversity, 
Equity, and Cultural 
Competency was created by 
the Academic Senate in Fall 
2020 to address 
institutionalized racism. 


 
Term, if at scale or scaling: 


 


4. g.  Support 
Needed?   Type of 
Support - place an X 
next to one or more: 


 


- Policy guidance                 
- Connections 
with other GP 
teams 


- Regional 
training         
- On campus 
/individual 
training 


- Technology                            
- Reporting/data 


- Other 


  


Challenge or barrier:  (1,000 character) 


  


  


  


Support Needed – Detail:  (1,000 character) 
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CVC-OEI Consortium Self-Assessment Packet
Section I: College Self-Assessment
This section should be completed by the college's Project Lead with input from college leadership.
 College Information:


Name: District:


Phone:Email:


1. Has your college adopted the CVC-OEI Course Design Rubric?


Yes
Yes, but with modifications
In progress
No, but we are open to adopting the CVC-OEI Course Design Rubric
No, we are using another tool to guide online course design on our campus
If you have modified or are using another tool, please submit your local rubric.       


2. Has your college developed or is it in the process of developing a certified Local Peer Online Course Review (POCR) 
process for courses entering the CVC Course Exchange? 


 Yes
No


3. Are you a current Improving Online CTE Pathways grantee? 


No
Yes


4. What resources and/or services do you have in place to support accessibility (Section 508 compliance) of online 
instructional material? 


5. Describe your distance education oversight structure and staffing support.


Title: Name:


Project Lead Contact Information



https://onlinenetworkofeducators.org/course-design-academy/online-course-rubric/





6. List any fully online courses and programs at your college that are full or at capacity and would benefit from students 
enrolling in similar courses at another college via the CVC Course Exchange to expedite their path to completion. 


 


7. List any fully online courses and programs that are under-enrolled or cannot be offered every term and would benefit 
from students at other colleges enrolling in them via the CVC Course Exchange. 


 


8. List any fully online courses and programs at your college that are unique or meet a statewide/regional workforce 
demand. 


 


Section II: Technical Requirements


This section should be completed by the college's Chief Technology Officer (CTO) while  participating in an informational call 
with the CVC-OEI. To request a 30-minute call, please email consortium@cvc.edu with your availability. 
 
Technical Requirements


1. Please indicate your college's Student Information System (SIS): 
 


Other, please specify:
Peoplesoft


Check if Ethos is deployed
Colleague


Check if Ethos is deployed
Banner



mailto:consortium@cvc.edu





2. Is Canvas fully implemented for all online courses? 


No
Yes; Date of Implementation Completion


3. Is SSO/federated ID enabled for students? 


No
Yes


In Process; Anticipated Completion Date:


4. Does your college (or district) participate in the National Student Clearinghouse “Reverse Transfer” program for 
transfer of completed units between institutions? 


 


No
Yes


5. Who is your college's payment processor? 


6. What is your college's primary term length? 


12 weeks


18 weeks
17 weeks
16 weeks


7. What are your MIS codes for your college and district? 


College: District (if applicable):


8. How do you identify terms in your SIS? 


9. Do you have an ongoing test database refresh that will affect CVC Course Exchange implementation? How frequently 
do you perform your refresh? 


 







10. Does your college offer any restricted enrollment courses that should not be displayed in the CVC Course Exchange 
(i.e. military or incarcerated)? 


 


11. List the instructional methods codes for courses that are eligible for the CVC Course Exchange? Note, hybrid courses 
that require in-person attendance for class sessions or testing are not eligible.  


 


12. Do you store Zero Textbook Costs (ZTC) information in your SIS?


No
Yes


If no, where is this information stored and how does your college badge for ZTC? 


If yes, where? 


13. Will you have online variable unit courses available? 


No
Yes


If yes, where? 


No
Yes


14. Who (name and position title) validates that courses and sections appear correctly in the CVC Course Exchange (for 
example, with the correct description, number of units, etc.)? 







15. In which field in your SIS system do you store your prerequisite and corequisite tables? 
 


16. Our college can begin technical implementation of Phase One of the CVC Course Exchange (read-only schedule data 
using APIs) on (month and year):  


 


17. Our college can begin technical implementation of Phase Two of the CVC Course Exchange (read-write data transfer 
for cross enrollment, financial aid, payment, and credit transfer) on (month and year): 


 


Section III: College Consortium Team


Please include the name, title, and email for each position below: 
 Project Lead:


Academic Senate Representative: 
 


Distance Education Coordinator: 
 


Chief Student Services Officer: 
 


Chief Instructional Officer: 
 


Chief Technology Officer: 
 


IT Representative (Responsible for SIS):


CMS/LMS Administrator: 
 


Public Information Officer: 
 


Financial Aid Dean/Director:


Admissions Dean/Director: 
 


Counseling Dean/Director: 
 







Section IV: College Commitments


You may have individuals sign digitally using Adobe Acrobat. 
 
Acknowledgments 
 Our college understands the technical and resource requirements associated with implementation of the CVC Course 


Exchange and commits to completing Phase 1 and Phase 2 implementation by December 31, 2020 and June 30, 2023, 
respectively.


Our college will establish a Local Peer Online Course Review (POCR) process certified by CVC-OEI within two (2) 
academic years designed to align the College's online courses to the CVC-OEI Course Design Rubric.


Our college has reviewed the terms of the CVC-OEI Master Consortium Agreement and will obtain the necessary approvals 
upon acceptance into the CVC-OEI Consortium.


Our college's academic senate has passed a resolution or affirmation in support of our college's participation in the CVC-
OEI Consortium (please attach a copy of the resolution/affirmation with your college's completed self-assessment packet).


Signature


President/CEO: 


Chief Instruction Officer: 


Chief Student Services Officer:


Chief Technology Officer:


Academic Senate President:





CVC - OEI Logo
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CVC-OEI Consortium Self-Assessment Packet

Section I: College Self-Assessment

This section should be completed by the college's Project Lead with input from college leadership.

 

College Information:

1. Has your college adopted the CVC-OEI Course Design Rubric?

If you have modified or are using another tool, please submit your local rubric.       

2. Has your college developed or is it in the process of developing a certified Local Peer Online Course Review (POCR) process for courses entering the CVC Course Exchange?

 

3. Are you a current Improving Online CTE Pathways grantee? 

4. What resources and/or services do you have in place to support accessibility (Section 508 compliance) of online instructional material? 

5. Describe your distance education oversight structure and staffing support.

Project Lead Contact Information

6. List any fully online courses and programs at your college that are full or at capacity and would benefit from students enrolling in similar courses at another college via the CVC Course Exchange to expedite their path to completion.

 

7. List any fully online courses and programs that are under-enrolled or cannot be offered every term and would benefit from students at other colleges enrolling in them via the CVC Course Exchange.

 

8. List any fully online courses and programs at your college that are unique or meet a statewide/regional workforce demand.

 

Section II: Technical Requirements

This section should be completed by the college's Chief Technology Officer (CTO) while  participating in an informational call with the CVC-OEI. To request a 30-minute call, please email consortium@cvc.edu with your availability.

 

Technical Requirements

1. Please indicate your college's Student Information System (SIS):

 

2. Is Canvas fully implemented for all online courses? 

3. Is SSO/federated ID enabled for students? 

4. Does your college (or district) participate in the National Student Clearinghouse “Reverse Transfer” program for transfer of completed units between institutions?

 

5. Who is your college's payment processor? 

6. What is your college's primary term length? 

7. What are your MIS codes for your college and district? 

College:         

District (if applicable):

8. How do you identify terms in your SIS? 

9. Do you have an ongoing test database refresh that will affect CVC Course Exchange implementation? How frequently do you perform your refresh?

 

10. Does your college offer any restricted enrollment courses that should not be displayed in the CVC Course Exchange (i.e. military or incarcerated)?

 

11. List the instructional methods codes for courses that are eligible for the CVC Course Exchange? Note, hybrid courses that require in-person attendance for class sessions or testing are not eligible. 

 

12. Do you store Zero Textbook Costs (ZTC) information in your SIS?

If no, where is this information stored and how does your college badge for ZTC? 

If yes, where? 

13. Will you have online variable unit courses available? 

If yes, where? 

14. Who (name and position title) validates that courses and sections appear correctly in the CVC Course Exchange (for example, with the correct description, number of units, etc.)? 

15. In which field in your SIS system do you store your prerequisite and corequisite tables?

 

16. Our college can begin technical implementation of Phase One of the CVC Course Exchange (read-only schedule data using APIs) on (month and year): 

 

17. Our college can begin technical implementation of Phase Two of the CVC Course Exchange (read-write data transfer for cross enrollment, financial aid, payment, and credit transfer) on (month and year):

 

Section III: College Consortium Team

Please include the name, title, and email for each position below:

 

Project Lead:

Academic Senate Representative:

 

Distance Education Coordinator:

 

Chief Student Services Officer:

 

Chief Instructional Officer:

 

Section 3: Chief Instructional Officer

Chief Technology Officer:

 

IT Representative (Responsible for SIS):

CMS/LMS Administrator:

 

Public Information Officer:

 

Financial Aid Dean/Director:

Admissions Dean/Director:

 

Counseling Dean/Director:

 

Section IV: College Commitments

You may have individuals sign digitally using Adobe Acrobat.

 

Acknowledgments

 

Signature
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https://cvc.edu/online-courses/ 


The Student-Centered CVC Exchange


All California Community 
College Students have 
access to the California 
Virtual Campus (CVC).


Right now, our students 
can use the CVC to find 
online courses available 
at other colleges.  


Take a look to see what it 
is like to search for a 
course as a Palomar 
student. 


EXHIBIT 4



https://cvc.edu/online-courses/

https://cvc.edu/online-courses/





WHY?
To accelerate 


student 
completion by 


providing 
online 


courses they 
cannot get 


locally.


The Student-Centered CVC Exchange


HOME COLLEGE:  Where students are currently 


enrolled,  applied for financial aid, or where the 


student intends to graduate from.  


TEACHING COLLEGE:  Where the student takes the 


class from through the CVC Course Exchange


All colleges are expected to become a Home College. 


Colleges have the option to become a Teaching 


College.  


Example possible student experience:


Palomar student could take a course from Saddleback 


(a “Teaching College”) by registering through the CVC 


course exchange without having to apply to 


Saddleback and once enrolled they actually take the 


Saddleback course within the Palomar’s Canvas 


environment, so the students don’t even have to sign 


in to Saddlebacks canvas environment.  They truly 


operate as a Palomar student, yet are taking the 


course from Saddleback faculty.


Current Student Experience/Barriers


How does it work?







ASCCC Webinar: State-wide Evolution: The CVC Exchange as an All-Access Pass for Students
Video Timestamp for Topics:


3:40:  What is CVC-OEI?  2013 began as OEI, 2017 @ONE 


joined the OEI, 2018 added CVC to OEI, 2020 becoming just 


the CVC.


11:30:  Student Experience: Jory Hadsell’s own experience 


as a student and the barriers faced.


15:30:  Confronting student barriers and the “why” for the 


“Student Centered Exchange”


19:00:  Goal for CVC Exchange: accelerate student 


completion by providing courses students cannot get 


locally.


20:00:  Current student experience in education: 


“Swirling,” searching separate college websites, multiple 


applications, financial aid issues when at multiple colleges, 


DSPS at each college, lots of paperwork and repeated 


work for the student.


26:00:  The (R)evolution of the Course Exchange (how it has 


changed):  A college-centered model to a student-centered 


model, to do what is best for students.


29:00:  Student Profiles – the “WHY” behind the 


student-centered model


31:45:  How does the course exchange work?


33:00:  Video Demonstration of the student experience 


using the CVC course finder


47:00:  Current state of the transition from the old 


college-centered model vs the new student-centered 


model, number of teaching colleges



https://asccc.org/sites/default/files/2020AA_ClosingSession.mp4

https://asccc.org/sites/default/files/2020AA_ClosingSession.mp4





Frequently Asked Questions
 CVC-OEI Consortium FAQs


CVC Course Finder FAQs 


CVC-OEI General Question FAQs 



https://cvc-oei.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/categories/360001361914-CVC-OEI-Consortium

https://cvc-oei.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/categories/360001374973-CVC-Course-Finder

https://cvc-oei.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/categories/360001239873-CVC-OEI-General-Questions






 


FACULTY SENATE MEETING 


November 16, 2020 


EXHIBITS 
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Minutes of the 
 MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE 


November 9, 2020 
APPROVED 


PRESENT: Eduardo Aguilar, Lacey Craft, William Dalrymple, Alexandra Doyle Bauer, Kelly Falcone, Katy Farrell, 
Molly Faulkner, Jenny Fererro, Erin Hiro, Jason Jarvinen, Teresa Laughlin, Lawrence Lawson,        
Beatrice Manneh, Jackie Martin, Adam Meehan, Susan Miller, Kateri Mouawad (ASG), Ben Mudgett, 
Scott Nelson, Wendy Nelson, Candace Rose, Sabrina Santiago, Elizabeth Stephens, Craig Thompson, 
Fari Towfiq, Rocco Versaci, Reza Wrathall, Anastasia Zavodny 


ABSENT:  Patrick O’Brien, Ellen Weller 


GUESTS: Rachel Alazar, Barbara Baer, Tina Balloon, Jory Hadsell, Vikash Lakhani, Leigh Marshall, Bob Nash, 
Patriceann Mead, Karl Seiler, Jon Walker 


Please note: All votes are presumed unanimous unless indicated otherwise. 


CALL TO ORDER: The video conference meeting was called to order by Senate President Rocco Versaci, at 2:30 PM. 


PUBLIC COMMENT: No Public announcements. 


ANNOUNCEMENTS: 


Senate Vice President Jenny Fererro reminded Senators about the teaching online certification deadline for spring 2021. 
Certification will not be available over winter break so you must get certified by the end of this semester which is 
December 18. Senator and PD Coordinator Kelly Falcone added that part-time faculty who want to be paid the ten (10) 
extra hours, need to have Poet done by December 1 because that's the PD deadline for fall. If you have further 
questions, contact Erin Hiro. 


Senate President Rocco Versaci announced that Council is changing their meeting time this week and next week only. 
Instead of meeting on Wednesday, November 11 and 18, Council will meet on Thursday, November 12 and 19 at 12:30. 
The ZOOM ID and password have not changed.  


Senator Alex Doyle Bauer announced that the library will be providing physical materials from the San Marcos Campus 
Library including DVDs and books for students, staff and faculty. A formal notice will go out to the campus this week.  


Senator Teresa Laughlin announced that PFF is participating in a food distribution event on November 21 in Parking Lot 
12. PFF donated $6,000, the Foundation added $6,000 and the San Diego Labor Council donated $4,000. 500 turkeys
will be available. She asked Senators to spread the word. Palomar students will be notified through Canvas.


AGENDA CHANGES:  No agenda changes. 


EXHIBIT 1
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APPROVAL OF MINUTES 


Motion 1   MSC: Thompson/Laughlin Faculty Senate approval of minutes dated October November 2, 2020 
as amended (see Exhibit 1). 


Abstentions: Adam Meehan 
 
The motion carried.  
 
ACTION 


 
A. Curriculum  


Motion 2   MSC: W. Nelson/Laughlin Faculty Senate approval of actions taken during the November 4, 2020 
Curriculum meeting (see Exhibit 2): 


The motion carried.  


Senator and Curriculum chair, Wendy Nelson notified department chairs of classes that do not have the DE addendum 
completed. The deadline to launch those classes is November 20.  


B. Committee Appointments  


Motion 3   MSC: Zavodny/Laughlin Faculty Senate approval to confirm committee appointment             
(see Exhibit 3): 


Guided Pathways Advisory Taskforce – Natalie Lopez, SBS, Faculty at-large 


The motion carried.  


Motion 4   MSC: Zavodny/Laughlin Faculty Senate approval to confirm committee appointments. 


Guided Pathways Advisory Taskforce – Tracey Fung, ESL, AB705 Representative 
Guided Pathways Advisory Taskforce – Wendy Metzger, Math, AB705 Representative (fall 2020 only) 


Guided Pathways Advisory Taskforce – Mark Clark, Math, AB705 Representative (spring 2021 only) 
 
The motion carried. 
 
Senator and Chair of Committee on Committees Anastasia Zavodny provided ballot information (see Exhibit 4) for 
selection of the Senator Co-Chair for the DEqCC Subcommittee. Upon this presentation, Senator and TERB Coordinator 
Lawrence Lawson rescinded his application. The call is now out to fill the balance of the committee. Zavodny asked 
Senators to encourage other faculty to volunteer and to reduce bias, she will redact names of applicants on the 
questionnaire. 
 
Motion 5   MSC: Zavodny/Lawson Faculty Senate approval to confirm committee appointment. 


DEqCC Subcommittee – Eduardo Aguilar, Senator Co-Chair 


The motion carried. 
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C. ASG’s Conversations about Support for Struggling Students 


Motion 6   MSC: Laughlin/Zavodny Faculty Senate approval of ASG’s draft student survey to be emailed 
this semester (see Exhibit 5). 


The motion carried. 


ASG Representative Kateri Mouawad presented an updated draft of the survey. The goal is to get the survey out before 
Thanksgiving. Senators suggested a few additional questions to add such as an open-ended question that allows the 
student to share additional information, and a general question asking how online learning has impacted their 
education. Mouawad stated that ASG is planning on sending an additional survey to students asking questions directed 
at the effects of COVID. Senator Falcone mentioned that Research & Planning sent a similar survey out last spring and 
2,500 students responded.  


INFORMATION ITEMS   


A. Part-time Instructor Equity (see Exhibit 6) 


Senator Will Dalrymple thanked Senators for their thoughtfulness and generosity of reading through the document. He 
suggested our biggest opportunity is recognizing that advocacy matters. Attitude and norms shape and reinforce policy, 
and policy shapes and reinforces attitudes and norms. Our views and our policies on academic and professional matters 
are not only important in their own right, they shape the views and policies around workplace conditions as well. These 
are issues that are embedded in the system. He thinks we have even more power than we might imagine to interrupt 
that cycle and to begin rebuilding that system in a more accessible, inclusive and equitable way. 


Senator Dalrymple explained that there are options on how to proceed. We can either see this as a document in its own 
right, or a document working together in a dialogue with one or more additional documents such as a bill of rights. 
Initially, Dalrymple believes we should determine who the audience is for this and what we are hoping to accomplish 
with it. One possibility is that another document be crafted to guide what specifically the Senate should be doing in 
terms of action, while this document stands as a statement of a theory or framework and of general advocacy for part-
time issues. 


Past President Craig Thompson asked for clarification in the document regarding equality in department matters such 
as voting. Dalrymple answered that he was thinking of this in terms of access and inclusion. For example, at other 
colleges he teaches at, part-timers are welcomed to come to department meetings and be involved in the discussions. 
Part-timers are recognized as faculty and fully qualified to participate.  


Thompson also shared his concerns about the institution of tenure. He added that the hiring process and the tenure 
process are both pretty arduous and extensive and they should count for something. Thompson said he has been an 
advocate for part-time representation for years and wants to know more about the definition of equity. Dalrymple 
responded by saying that the last thing part-timers want to do is jeopardize tenure. He went on to say that he believes 
that we are striving for is a way that in fact reinforces those sorts of tenure protections and adds the sorts of 
protections and privileges for part-time. Dalrymple referred to a mentorship program that would support part-timers in 
a kind of analogous way. He believes a majority of part-timers want to become full-timers and to have those privileges 
that accompany full time leadership. 


Senator Falcone, recognizing the importance of this issue, suggested that a work group be formed to review the 
document. The following individuals volunteered to serve on this work group: Anastasia Zavodny, Elizabeth Stephen, 
Will Dalrymple, Lawrence Lawson, Barbara Baer, Kateri Mouawad, Jason Jarvinen and Kelly Falcone. 
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B. Instruction Plan/Considerations for summer ’21 & fall ’21 – Tabled. 
 


C. Chancellor’s Office Opinion on Captioning & Cameras (see Exhibit 7) 
 


Senator and DE Coordinator Erin Hiro presented three legal opinions from the Chancellor’s Office. The opinions relate to 
online class camera requirements that state that requiring a camera on during class 1) highlights equity gaps among 
students who may lack the technology (no camera) 2) invades student’s privacy particularly if they have minor children 
3) can cause FERPA violations particularly if you’re recording class and students are prominently featured and 4) can 
violate ADA rights because requiring cameras can harm students with disorders (anxiety). 
 


The Chancellor’s Office has recommended that colleges adopt policies that strictly limit requiring cameras on during 
class and adopt a camera-optional approach for all classes. When Hiro received feedback from faculty concerning 
camera requirements, she noticed that a significant number of classes required cameras on which goes against the 
Chancellor’s recommendation. 
 


The next opinion presented concerned closed-captioning and the state indicating that we must have closed-captioning 
for our students. Because the state has no available funding for the technology needed for this, the DE Committee has a 
few options to offer. One is to upload videos to YouTube which automatically closed-captions. The other option is to 
work through Canvas Studio and that automatically closed-captions as well. There is training for this available in the PD 
portal. 
 


The last opinion also relates to closed, live captioning and other types of captioning. DRC has said that if any student 
who is struggling with this issue should register with DRC and their team will help the student.  
 


Hiro closed by saying that we currently have no other solutions for these issues but she and her committee will 
continue to explore options but in the meantime, faculty are strongly encouraged to work with their students on these 
issues. Lastly, the DE Committee will start work on drafting a camera policy as recommended by the state and bring it to 
Faculty Senate.  
 


D. CVC-OEI Consortium (see Exhibit 8) 


Senator Erin Hiro addressed Senators asking for consideration of two different requests that will help Palomar students 
graduate faster and help to fill the low enrolled online classes. This applies to distance education courses. The first 
request comes from California Virtual Campus (CVC) who is asking ATRC to flip a switch and make us a home college. 
This means that Palomar students who need a class that we don't offer or don’t have available can log on to the CVC 
consortium and sign up for that class at a different college without going through the registration process. 


The state Chancellor's Office has required that all California community colleges become a part of the consortium. 
When the DE Committee realized that we have to become a home college, committee members worried that we 
would lose our online enrollment. Our small programs are already struggling, which is why the DE Committee voted to 
recommend becoming a teaching college as well. 


Hiro’s second request, on behalf of the DE Committee wants Palomar to apply to become a CVC teaching college, 
which means that our own Palomar courses would be included in the list of available courses and be accessible to 
students outside of Palomar and from around the state. The DE Committee feels this will help students transfer faster, 
which is part of our college goals. This will add enrollment to our programs and to our online courses that are 
struggling. 
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Senator Hiro introduced CVC Executive Director, Dr. Jory Hadsell and Bob Nash, Dean of Academic Affairs for CVC who 
are present to answer questions. CVC has been heavily partnered with the statewide Academic Senate since 2013. The 
state Chancellor’s Office is encouraging community colleges to join the consortium as a way to help students find 
access to courses needed to complete their programs.  


There are two ways a college can participate. One is a home college meaning students who are currently enrolled at 
Palomar but who can’t get a particular class, can cross enroll into another college’s class online. That student still 
accesses the class through Palomar’s Canvas. The second way to participate is by becoming a teaching college. A 
teaching college is able to receive non-Palomar students in the same temporary way. Palomar’s students still have 
priority registration and these other students can fill remaining seats when open registration begins. And displacement 
of a college’s own students hasn’t been a problem.  For financial aid students, there is a federal financial aid 
consortium agreement that allows for those units to count toward their aid. Another advantage to becoming either a 
teaching or home college is access to student data. That data is available to Palomar and can provide information such 
as what classes are students enrolling in or what classes are students looking for.  


Dr. Hadsell answered several questions by Senators. The college that is teaching the course gets the FTES credit but the 
completion credit portion stays at the college the student is enrolled at.  A student is limited to two (2) courses per 
academic term through this exchange. Data showing what classes Palomar students are searching for through the 
exchange is also provided to Palomar. Hadsell added that no college has second-guessed their participation due to 
negative effects on their college. Also, this program was originally set up for colleges to participate as both a home and 
teaching college. Once COVID hit, the Chancellor asked CVC if they could break up the program so we could have a 
more open model to where any college could serve as a home college. Colleges must start out as a home college 
because the implementation process to become a teaching college takes a little bit more time.  A teaching college 
provides students with services related to their course but most all other student services will still be provided by the 
student’s home college. The website uses algorithms when students are searching for courses and home colleges 
always show up first for that student. Unfortunately there isn’t course equivalency between colleges because there 
isn’t a centralized system that the state Chancellor’s Office maintains.  


President Versaci stated this item will be coming to action at the next Faculty Senate meeting. Senator Hiro asked 
Senators to direct any additional questions to her so she can provide answers before next meeting. 


E. Superintendent /President Hiring Committee – Tabled. 
 


F. Hayward Award - Tabled. 
 
REPORTS  
 
President (Versaci) 
In the past week I attended the special meeting of the Governing Board on 11/2, SPC on 11/3 (see report below), and a 
Hiring Improvement meeting on 11/5. At the Governing Board meeting, the main agenda item was to discuss the search 
for the Superintendent/President. Many items were discussed, including committee representation, timeline, and the 
use of a consulting firm to help with the search. In terms of representation, the discussion focused on the model 
brought forth by HR; specifically, faculty membership was listed at 6, and community members was listed at 1-5. The 
ensuing discussion moved toward more faculty representatives (including part-time faculty) and fewer community 
members. Discussion on the timeline sought to strike a balance between having a permanent president in place when 
Jack’s contract expires and not making too many decisions when 2-3 new members will be joining the Board. As for the 
use of a consulting firm, most Board members wished to limit the use of a firm.  
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SSEC (Versaci) This Council next meets on Friday, 11/13. 


 
SPC (Versaci) 
- SPC met on Tuesday, November 3. Some highlights: 
- The Governance Structure & Participation Handbook came up for 2nd reading. Some minor changes and 


clarifications were proposed and approved, though the approval of the entire document itself was pushed back to 
the next SPC meeting after lengthy discussion. One issue raised was that Executive Administrators (VPs) were listed 
as “advisory/non-voting” for the College Council (group replacing SPC). Some felt that VPs should have a vote on 
this council, while others argued that the membership was carefully considered by the Task Force and vetted 
extensively, and changing the membership at this point would create an imbalance in what the TF had carefully 
crafted. 


- We had further discussion about the college’s vision statement by focusing on values. 
 


IPC (Versaci) IPC does not meet again until Wednesday, 12/9. IPC review of the PRPs is scheduled to begin on Friday, 
11/6. 


 
SSPC (O’Brien) No report. 


 
HRPC No report. 


 
FASPC (Antonecchia) No report. 


 
PFF (Laughlin) No report. 


 
Distance Education (Hiro) 


Certification stats 
There are 701 faculty who are on the faculty certification list. There are 221 people not certified but scheduled 
to teach in spring. The DE Coordinator is trying to help them get certified by Dec. 18. 
The Committee discussed the cutoff for certification recently and planned to bring it back next time.  
 
CVC Report 
The DE Coordinator is talking to various committees to inform everyone about the opportunity to become a 
teaching and home college at the CVC Consortium. Senate will hear about it on Nov. 9 
 
TERB online observation form 
The DE Committee looked over slight changes to the online observation that will refer observers to the CVC 
Rubric. 
 
CCC Tech connect feedback 
Since all faculty will have to switch zoom accounts Dec. 20, two DE Committee members volunteered to test it. 
They said the Zoom application was better and easy to use. They reported one problem with losing recordings, 
which ATRC is working on fixing. More information about the switch will be coming later in November. 


 
Canvas programs 
The DE Committee spoke with Dr. Najib Manea about NameCoach and other programs that have been 
requested. Dr. Manea told the committee the ATRC budget is small at $50,000, with all of it committed to 
other programs. DE Committee members will discuss what programs are the best use of the small ATRC budget 
and bring suggestions to Dr. Manea at the next meeting. 
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Guided Pathways (Nelson) 
Reports for GP are suspended until the GP Task Force gets up and running. The Senate has put out a call for the three 
at-large faculty members. 


 
Policies and Procedures (Lawson) No report. Policies & Procedures next meets on Friday, 11/6. 


 
Budget (Fererro) No report. 


 
TERB (Lawson) 
TERB met on Monday 26 October, and we discussed the role of directors in probationary faculty observations (per 
contract, a Dean can delegate to a 1st-level administrator to serve in their stead on a TEC) and part-time faculty 
evaluations (directors could participate in a workplace/ classroom observation though faculty must be the one’s 
writing the evaluation report). This would be useful in the case of certain, few areas where directors have much more 
interaction and contact with faculty. 


  
TERB also discussed a new online course observation form that included language about accessibility and draws on the 
CVC online course evaluation rubric from the CCC. This form revision is being developed for spring 2021 
implementation, and will be brought to Faculty Senate for feedback. 


  
TERB then discussed the role of TERB in out-of-cycle peer evaluation requests for tenured faculty who are serving as 
department chairs. Per contract, in response to documented concerns, TERB can initiate an out-of-cycle evaluation for 
tenured faculty who are serving as department chairs, and there was discussion of what threshold of documentation 
and concern would need to be brought to TERB for TERB initiate the out-of-cycle evaluation. Further, there was 
concern that the process to request an out-of-cycle evaluation for tenured faculty who are not department chairs 
is much easier that for those who department chairs are. As a result of this imbalance, TERB is discussing this contract 
language with an eye toward suggestions to improve equity. 


 
Professional Development (Falcone) No report. 


 
Sabbatical Leave (Lawson) No report. 


 
Faculty Service Areas (Mudgett) No report. 


 
ASG (Mouawad) 
- ASG is hosting a costume contest for students and continues to host virtual events for a better student experience. 
- ASG officially changed their meeting times to every Monday from 11:30am – 1pm. 
- Our students are currently being placed into various different shared governance committees that Palomar has 


open to student representation. 
- ASG is working on increasing recruitment by presenting in Zoom meeting what ASG is and what we do. If there are 


any professors on Senate who would agree to ASG presenting in their class/posting a flyer on Canvas, please notify 
Abeeha Hussain, VP of Internal Affairs. Her contact is ahussain@palomar.edu. 


- We have officialized our semester goals and are working collectively to accomplish them, the main ones being our 
website re-design, antiracist rhetoric, and overnight parking policy. 


- As Senate is aware, ASG is working on conducting a survey for students to gain information what best practices can 
be initiated in the spring semester. 


 
     ADJOURNMENT:  


 The meeting was adjourned at 3:53 PM. 
Respectfully submitted, 


 
____________________________ 
Molly Faulkner, Secretary  



mailto:ahussain@palomar.edu
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Nov 16 2020
Hiring 
Committee: 
Dean CTEE
Name Division Department FT/PT Statement Action
Sarah DeSimmone EME Full Time


Jason Jarvinen
Cooperative 
Education Full time


I would like to serve on this hiring committee because, as a 
faculty member in this division, I will work closely with the dean 
for CTEE. It is critical that we select a candidate who has 
extensive experience with CTEE, a collaborative spirit, and an 
equity focus. I have previously served on a hiring committee 
and am familiar with the process. Thank you.


Vote for 1


Solange Wasef
Design and 
Manufacturing Tech Full time


I was on the committee that hired the current dean and find it 
beneficial to be involved in the hiring process for the dean of 
the area I'm in.


Anita Talone Drafting Full time


For 20 years I have been a CTE instructor at Palomar College. 
I have a mix of industry and academic experience giving me 
unique insight for this committee. It is vital to have a Dean that 
serves as the voice of faculty, understands the mission, goals, 
and culture of CTE and Palomar College. I have served on 
numerous hiring committees and find the process rewarding. I 
appreciate your consideration.


Vote for 1


jennifer anderson CFT Full time


CTE is such a unique (& awesome discipline), yet it’s often 
misunderstood. As a committee member I believe I would 
bring a unique point of view to the process. I’m recently 
tenured so I have experience with the policies & procedures of 
the school, but I’m green enough to bring a fresh, forward 
thinking perspective. I look forward to working with other 
members to choose the best possible candidate.


Sergio Hernandez
Diesel Mechanics 
Technology Full time


I would like to volunteer for this hiring because I would like to 
be part of the process and hire someone that can meet or 
exceed our current Dean's shoes.
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Request submitted by:   Cindy Anfinson Date:  10/30/2020 


Proposed Name of Requested Group:   AB 705 Support Subcommittee 


Council Committee X Subcommittee Task Force 


Action Requested: Add Delete X Change 


ROLE: 
The AB 705 Support Subcommittee will assist in identifying and implementing academic and non-
academic student support services for students enrolled in Reading, ESL, co-requisite support and/or 
accelerated English and Math courses.  


RESPONSIBILITIES: 
• Promote discussion, understanding, and analysis of AB 705 compliance and Impact.
• Promote discussion, understanding, and analysis of multiple measures.
• Evaluate ongoing research connected to AB 705, including student success in English, Math, and


ESL courses
• Research, identify, and recommend best practices for pedagogy pertaining to AB 705.
• Continue to research and develop other learning structures/opportunities to meet the needs of


underprepared and disproportionately impacted students.
• Identify and recommend best practices that address student needs in the first year.
• Identify and recommend non-curricular support activities for disproportionately impacted and


underprepared students.
• Provide input and recommendations to the Student Equity and Achievement Council to include in


the Equity Plan.


OUTCOMES: 
• Increased awareness of and involvement in underprepared students’ instructional and non-


curricular needs.
• Input into the Equity Plan to identify best practices and support activities for students.


Reporting Relationship: Student Equity and Achievement Council (SEA) 


Meeting Schedule: Second Thursday of the month from 2:30 p.m.to 4:00 p.m. 


Chair 
Faculty member from the Student Equity and Achievement Council 


Members 
• Faculty Representatives from the following departments appointed by the Faculty Senate:


o Library
o Reading
o English
o Math
o Counseling
o DRC
o ESL
o Biology, Chemistry, Physics and Engineering, or Geography


• Two at-large members: Social & behavioral Sciences (Psychology or Sociology) and Arts,
Media, Business, and Computer Sciences appointed by the Faculty Senate


• One Full-Time Faculty representative from non-credit CTE, appointed by the Faculty Senate
• One Part-Time Faculty representative, at-large, appointed by the Faculty Senate
• Tutoring Committee representative
• One Confidential and Supervisory Team representative appointed by CAST


GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE GROUP REQUEST 
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Basic Skills Sub-Committee 
 


• One Classified Unit Employee representative appointed by CCE/AFT 
• One Student representative appointed by ASG 
• Supervisor, Teaching and Learning Center 


 
 
  


 





